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symptomshave been pharmacologicallycontrolled[1]. Althoughovert
psychosisis generallythemostsalientand disturbingfeatureof schizophrenia,the importanceof social dysfunctioncannot be overemphasized. The results of several large-scale investigationshave demonstratedthatpoor premorbidfunctioning,especially in thearea of social
relationships,is prognosticof poor long-termoutcome [2-4]. In addition, studieshave consistentlyfoundthatschizophrenicpatientswhose
familyrelationshipsare characterizedby hostile interpersonalinteractions are especially likely to require rehospitalizationwithin nine
aimed
monthsof discharge [5,6]. In view of thesefindings,treatments
at teaching schizophrenicpatients more effectivesocial skills have
become a standardcomponentof manypsychiatricrehabilitationprograms [7]. Indeed, the combinedapplicationof neuroleptictherapyto
controlpsychoticsymptomsand social skills trainingto remedychronis now regardedas one of themostpromisic interpersonaldysfunction
and managementof schizophreto
the
overall
treatment
ingapproaches
nia [8].
In recentyears the distinctionbetweenthe lingeringdeficitsymptomsof schizophreniaand the more transitory
psychoticsymptomsof
the disorderhas been the subject of considerable theoreticalspeculation and empirical inquiry[1,9-11]. The purpose of this article is to
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bring into sharper focus the relationshipbetween recent conceptual
of schizophreniaand social
advances pertainingto thesymptomatology
skills training.Of particularinterestis therole of social skills training
in helping to alleviate what have become known as the "negative
symptoms" of schizophrenia.
Contemporaryinterestin the subtypingof schizophrenicsymptoms
was sparkedby Strauss and associates [1]. They proposed a tripartite
frameworkin which they distinguishedamong positive symptoms,
negative symptoms,and "disorders in relating." Positive symptoms
consist of the manifestpsychoticfeaturesof the disorder thatclearly
exceed theboundariesof normalexperience.Hallucinationsand delusions are themostcommonlycitedexamplesof thesesymptoms.Negative symptoms,on the other hand, are characterizedby the loss or
absence of normalfunctioning,
and includesuch phenomenaas apathy,
These symptoms,in particubluntingof affect,and thought-blocking.
lar, have commandeda greatdeal of attentionin recentyears because
theyhave been hypothesizedto be inflexible,indicativeof intellectual
impairment,prognosticof poor outcome, and resistantto neuroleptic
therapy[10-12].
The thirdsymptomcategoryidentifiedby Strauss and associates,
disordersin relating,comprisesthe social and interpersonaldeficitsof
schizophreniadiscussed above. A fewinvestigatorscontinueto referto
thisas a separatesymptomcluster,butmosthave now adopteda strictly
dichotomousview of schizophrenicsymptoms(positive vs. negative).
Some have incorporatedaspects of Strauss and associates' thirdcategoryintotheirdefinitionof negativesymptoms(e.g., Andreasen[9]),
while othershave rejectedthe notionthatimpairedsocial competence
is a directreflectionof the schizophreniadisease process (e.g., Crow
[10]). As a resultof these differingviews, definitionsof the negative
symptomconstructvary widelyamong investigatorsstudyingschizophrenia.
Despite thisdisagreement,patientswho exhibitnegativesymptoms
(however defined) have been consistentlyfoundto be more socially
impairedthanotherschizophrenicpatients.For example,Andreasen&
Olsen [13], using a broad-baseddefinitionof negative symptomsthat
included a measure of social withdrawal,found that patients with
negative symptomshad poorer premorbidadjustmentand greaterso4
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ciai impairmentthanthosewho exhibitedpredominantly
positive, or a
of
both
and
mixture
positive
negative,symptoms.Pogue-Geile & Harrow [14] , whose definitionof negativesymptomswas narrowerand did
notcontainan indexof social functioning,reportedvirtuallythe same
result. Thus, whetheror not deficitsin social functioningare considered to be part of the symptomconstruct,schizophrenicpatientswith
negativesymptomsappear to be among the most socially impairedof
the mentallyill.
Interestin thedevelopmentof effectivetreatment
strategiesforthese
schizophrenicshas accelerated as the severityof the disorderhas become apparent[11,15]. Opinions varywidelyon the meritsof neuroleptic medication for this purpose, perhaps because of the multiple
definitionsthe negativesymptomconstructhas received. Based on his
reviewof the literature,Crow [10] argued thatnegativesymptomsare
generallyunresponsiveto antipsychoticdrugs. Goldberg [16] reached
the opposite conclusion and furtherclaimed thatit was the "organiclike" symptoms(e.g. , olfactoryhallucinations)thatwereunresponsive
to treatment.On thebasis of reviewsof morerecentliterature,Meitzer,
Sommers,& Luchins [17] and Schooler [8] also determinedthatantipsychoticdrugs could be effectivein the treatmentof negative symptoms,especiallyifthepatientweretreatedduringtheearlystagesof the
illness.
are encouraging, Schooler [8] has
Althoughthese interpretations
observed thatneurolepticmedicationprovidesonlya partialanswerto
the treatmentof schizophrenicswith negative symptomsand thatthe
combined use of pharmacological and psychosocial therapiesmay be
the most efficaciousapproach. Because of the pronouncedsocial impairmentexhibitedby thesepatients,social skillstrainingappears to be
a naturalchoice of treatment.
Research concerningthe etiology of social impairmentin schizophrenicswithnegativesymptomsis lacking,but one possibilityis that
the chronicnatureof negative symptomsconsistentlyinterfereswith
the experiences required to learn effectivesocial behavior. Positive
symptoms,whichtendto be moretransientand episodic, may interfere
basis and thereforebe
withthese experienceson a more intermittent
less socially damaging. According to this view, social skills training
may be especially appropriateforschizophrenicswithnegativesymp5
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toms,who, perhapsmorethanotherpsychiatricpatients,requireexplicit trainingin behavior normallyshaped by one's social environment.
The scenario presentedabove is speculative,and otherexplanations
for the social impairmentof schizophrenicswith negative symptoms
are equally plausible. For example, negative symptomshave been
foundto be associated withintellectualdeficits[12,13]. Therefore,in
addition to lacking socially relevantexperience, schizophrenicsdisplaying such symptomsmay lack the capacity to benefitfrom such
experience. Until these questions have been answered empirically,
however,teachingschizophrenicssocial skills appears to be a logical
adjunctto pharmacologicaltherapy.We here describe a procedurefor
social skills training,withparticularemphasison its applicationto the
interpersonaldeficitsassociated with negative symptoms.
Assessment of social skills
The philosophyof social skillstrainingis thatinterpersonalabilitiesare
acquired throughlearningand thatskill deficitscan be defined,measured,and correctedbyappropriatetrainingprocedures[18]. A person
who lacks interpersonalskills may neverhave learned themor, in the
case of prolongedhospitalization,may have lost thembecause of disuse [7]. One implicationof this perspectiveis that skill deficitsare
often situation-specific-that is, a person may have learned how to
interactskillfullyin some social situations,butnotin others.These two
principles- thatinterpersonalskills are learned abilities and thatthey
exhibit situational specificity- distinguishthe behavioral model of
social skills trainingfrommodels based on personalitytraitsand the
psychodynamicsof interpersonalfunctioning.
The clinical efficacyof social skills traininghas been empirically
demonstratedin numeroussingle-case [19-22] and group-designstudies [23,24]. Because some of these studies have dealt with vaguely
defined"psychiatric" patientsand none withselectivelytargetedschizophrenicswithnegativesymptoms,additionalresearchwill be needed
to determinewhetherthe lack of social competence associated with
such symptomscan be correctedthroughskills training.Fortunately,
a
varietyof assessmentmethods,both formaland informal,have been
developed to help identifylearning-basedskill deficits.These methods
6
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may be used clinically to select schizophrenicswho stand the best
chance of benefitingfromsocial skills training.
Selection of patients
is by definiA patientwho exhibitsdeficitsin interpersonalfunctioning
tiona potentialcandidateforsocial skillstraining.Such patientscan be
identifiedthroughpersonal interview,interviewswithsignificantothers, direct observation of social interaction,or even throughchart
review.
An importantquestion to be answeredbeforethepatientis exposed
to skills trainingis whetherthe observed difficultiesrepresenta skills
of factorsunrelatedto thepatient's
deficitor are insteada manifestation
To
the
extent
that
negative symptomsinterferewith
learninghistory.
experiencerequired for normal social development[14], social skills
trainingwould be appropriate.However,as notedby Carpenter,Heinrichs,& Alphs [25], negativesymptomscan affectsocial performance
fora varietyof otherreasons, notall of whichwould warranttheuse of
skills training.These authorssuggest,forexample, thatcertain "primary" negative symptomsmay be a reflectionof structuralbrain
impairment[10], in which case social skills trainingmay prove to be
relativelyineffective.
assessmentprocedurecan answer the
Althoughno straightforward
question of whetherthe social dysfunctionassociated with negative
symptomsreflectsa skills deficit,Carpenterand associates [25] have
developed a useful decision-treeapproach to the problem. Because
negative symptomsmay coincide with the exacerbation of positive
symptoms,the firstquestion to consider is whether the patient is
activelypsychotic. If so, thenall of the patient's symptomsmay reto neurolepticmedicationor may remitspontanespond satisfactorily
ously with the passage of time.
If the patientis not activelypsychotic,the possibilitythatnegative
symptomsare drug-inducedshould be considered. Akinesia and sedation are two common side effectsof drugs that can masquerade as
negative symptomsand severely impair social performance.If the
negativesymptomspersistin spiteof effortsto correcttheseproblems,
the possibilitythat the patient's affectivestate is contributingto the
7
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symptompictureshould be evaluated. Both severe social anxietyand
depressioncan produce behavioral effectsthatare difficultto distinguish fromnegative symptoms.Therefore,if an affectiveor anxiety
disorderis suspected,treatments
aimed at theseproblemsshouldprobably be administeredbefore skills trainingis undertaken.
Accordingto thebehavioralmodel of social skills describedearlier,
skill deficitswill tendto be situation-specific.The possible situational
specificityof social impairmentin schizophrenicswithnegativesymptomshas been a largelyunexploredarea [26]. Nevertheless,fora skills
of situationalfluctuationsin social
trainingprogram,theidentification
is
in
essential
order
to
establishthe existenceof a skills
performance
deficitand to tailor trainingto the needs of individualpatients.Some
patients,forexample, may have difficultyconversingwithpeers, but
not withfamilymembers.Othersmay adopt a blank facial expression
wheninteractingwithmembersof theoppositesex, butdo so to a lesser
extentwhen interactingwith persons of the same sex. If a patient
exhibitssocial dysfunctionuniformlyacross all situations,an alternative explanationfor those symptoms(e.g., depression) should be reconsidered.
In summary,if a patient displays some situationalvariabilityin
social performanceand is not actively psychotic,hamperedby side
effectsof drugs,or suffering
fromsevere anxietyor depression,social
skills trainingwould appear to be an appropriateintervention.
Areas of skill deficits
The deficitsthata patientexhibitsin different
social situationsmustbe
definedin detail if trainingis to be successful. Vague descriptionsof
interpersonaldifficultiessuggest few if any behaviors to targetfor
change. Table 1 lists the range of behavior thatis usually evaluatedin
thisregard.At themostelementarylevel, thecomponentsof social skill
can be divided into various verbal, nonverbal,and social perceptual
abilities.
Expressive elementsconsist of the verbal and nonverbal response
parametersinvolved in communicatinga message to anotherperson.
The most importantof these is speech content,a skill that can be

8
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Table1
Componentsof Social Skill
elements
Expressive
Speechcontent
elements
Paralinguistic
Voicevolume
Pace
Pitch
Tone
Nonverbal
behavior
Proxemics
Kinesics
"Eyecontact"
Facialexpression
elements
(socialperception)
Receptive
Attention
Decoding
mores
factors
andcultural
ofcontext
Knowledge
Interactive
balance
ofresponses
Timing
turns
Taking
Socialreinforcement

severelycompromisedin patientswithnegativesymptoms.The words
themeanone chooses to use are of obvious importancein determining
ing of a spoken message. Thus, povertyof speech and/orpovertyof
contentof speech can severelyimpairsocial performance.These symptoms,whichconstitutepartof thenegativesymptomconstructby most
definitions,are common targetsof skills trainingprograms.
Paralinguistic elementsreferto the voice parametersthatserve to
qualifya verbalmessage. The same verbal statementcan assume differentshades of meaningdependingon whetherit is spoken in a flator an
animatedtone, loud or softvoice, or slow or rapidmanner.Psychiatric
patientsoftenexhibitdeficitsin this area, especially with respect to
voice tonality.Indeed, themostuniversallyacceptednegativesymptom
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of schizophrenia,bluntedaffect,consistsin part of monotonespeech.
Because deficitssuch as thesecan severelyimpairsocial performance,
social skills trainingcommonlyincludes directtrainingin appropriate
use of voice parameters.
Nonverbalbehavior refersto a person's bodilypositionsand movementsduringsocial interaction.As withparalinguisticelements,these
or
responses play an importantrole in thattheycan eitherstrengthen
detractfroma verbal message. Thus, forexample, an assertiverefusal
of an unreasonablerequestis more likelyto be effectivewhen accompanied by directeye contactand a serious facial expressionthanwhen
accompanied by downcast eyes and shufflingfeet.
Once again, manyof the deficitsin thiscategoryof social behavior
also comprise part of the negative symptomconstruct.These include
diminishedfacial responsiveness,minimaleye contact,and restricted
bodily movementsand gestures(kinesics).
Receptive elementsreferto a person's social perceptualabilities.
Effectivesocial interactiondepends on the abilityto detect,interpret,
and respondappropriatelyto what are oftensubtleinterpersonalcues.
For example, patientsmay need to be taughtthatconversationalpartners will sometimes indirectlysignal that they are ready to end a
conversation(e.g., by glancingat thedoor) and thatstepstakento end
the conversationat this point are appropriate.
An importantprerequisiteof thisability,and one thatcan easily be
taken for granted,is focused attention.Attentionaldeficitsare common in schizophrenicpatients[27-29], and theymay be particularly
severe in patientswho exhibitnegativesymptoms[9,30]. Thus, many
patientswill requireextensivetrainingto attendto relevantinterpersonal cues. In additionto simplyattendingto thesecues, mostpatientswill
need to learn how to respond appropriatelyto them. Appropriateresponses are determinedboth by transientcontextualfactorsand by
culturalmores. Because of theintellectualimpairmentassociated with
negativesymptoms[12], patients'knowledgeof these factorsmay be
quite limitedbefore training.
A finalcategoryof social skill is interactivebalance. Included in this
categoryare timingresponses,takingturns,and providingsocial reinforcement.Psychiatricpatientsmay,forexample, exhibitinappropri-
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atelylong response latencies when theyare asked a question, causing
othersto feel uncomfortable.They may also be ignorantof the giveand-takeof conversationalinteractionand tryto inject statementsat
refersto thecues a person
inopportunemoments.Social reinforcement
provides to anotherto indicate attentionand interest(e.g., head nodding, "uh-huh," occasional smiles). The absence or infrequentuse of
responses such as these is characteristicof patientswho are said to
exhibitnegative symptoms.
The individual responses described above constitutemany of the
importantcomponentsof social skill. They are defined on the most
elementarylevel to permitdetailed specificationof any deficitsthat
may exist. However,consideredon thatlevel alone, behaviordoes not
fullycapture the essence of skillful social performance.Competent
social performanceis characterizednotonlyby thecorrectexecutionof
individualresponse elementsbut also by the integrationof those elementsinto a varietyof high-levelor complex behavioral repertoires.
Conversationskills, assertive skills, heterosocial skills (e.g., dating
behavior), and vocational skills are all examples of thecomplex repertoires thatconstituteskillfulsocial behavior.
Schizophrenicpatientsmay exhibitdeficitsin all of theseareas, and
all have been the targetof social skills trainingprograms for these
patients [31]. A detailed treatmentmanual for trainingpsychiatric
patientsin the use of these skills has been developed by Beidel and
colleagues [32].
In order to traina patientin the use of complex behavioral skills,
those skills must be reduced to less complex componentresponses.
As an example, consider training in basic conversational skills.
Table 2 lists some of the behavioral skills required to carry
on an ordinaryconversation.Separate abilities are requiredforinitiating, maintaining,and ending a conversation. However, even at that
level of specificity,the moment-by-moment
responses requiredof the
patient are not specified. Table 3 provides an even more detailed
descriptionof thebehavioralcomponentsof one aspect of conversation
skills (initiatinga conversation). Only when reduced to this level of
detail can a patientbe trained in the use of the responses listed in
Table 1 as they relate to conversational abilities. A similar pro-
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Table2
ConversationalSkills
conversations
Initiating
a brief
conversation
with
anacquaintance
Initiating
a brief
conversation
with
a stranger
Initiating
Socialtelephone
calls
conversations
Maintaining
Asking
questions
information
Providing
Socialreinforcement
Socialperception
conversations
Ending
Timing
Howtobreakoff
Good-byes
whenthepartner
wants
toleave
Judging

Table3
a Conversation
Initiating
1. Makecontact.
e.g.,Smileandsay,"Hello,
(Name)."
2. Aska general
question.
e.g.,"Howhaveyoubeen?"
3. Aska specific
oranswer
a question
from
theother
question
person.
4. Givea reason
forleaving,
andsaygood-bye
e.g.,"I havean appointment..."
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cedure would be followed fortrainingassertive,heterosocial,and job
skills [32].
Assessmentprocedures
Behavioral observation. The best way to determinewhethera patientexhibitsdeficitsin any of the areas described above is through
extendedobservationof his or her social behavior.To thisend, clinical
staffcan be trainedto attendspecificallyto relevantsocial responses. A
nurse's observationsof a patient's conversationalabilities, forexample, can be invaluable in the developmentof an individualized skills
does not
trainingprogram.However,because thehospitalenvironment
additional
assessment
a
full
of
social
opportunities,
provide
range
methodsare usually necessary.Were it not for the time and expense
involved, a very complete social assessment mightbe provided by
directobservationof the patient'sbehavior in his or her naturalenvironment.Fortunately,several more cost-effectivemethodshave been
developed in recentyears. The mostwidelyemployedprocedurein this
regard is the "role-play" test.
Role-play tests. A role-playtest involves the briefenactmentof a
social interactionas ifthescene werereallyhappening.In a typicaltest,
a situationis describedto thepatient,and thetherapist,playingtherole
of anotherperson in the scene, issues a verbal prompt.The patientis
instructedto respondto thepromptas realisticallyas possible, and the
therapistextendstheinteractionforone or two more interchanges.For
example, a scene descriptionread by thetherapistmightbe as follows:
"Imagine you are home watching television when your roommate
walks in and changesthechannelwithoutasking. He says, 'Let's watch
' ''
thischannelfora while. Following thepatient'sresponse,thetherapist mightcontinue: "You've been watchingyour shows all day. This
one is better anyway." Once again, the patient would be asked to
respond to the therapist'sprompt.
Several role-playinteractionscan be videotapedforlater scoringin
orderto assess thepatient'sbehaviorin a varietyof situations.Alternatively,the clinician can simplyevaluate the patient'srole-playperformance on an ongoingbasis, attendingin particularto theskillslistedin
Table 1.
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Bellack [33,34] has analyzed and reviewedthe empirical evidence
pertainingto the validity and utilityof this assessment procedure.
Althoughthe data do not provide conclusive supportforthismethod,
he neverthelessconcludes thatrole-playtestsmay be the best option
available for direct observationalassessment.
Rating scales. Behavioral ratingscales are anothercommonlyemployed assessmentprocedurethatmay be used as an adjunct to roleplay assessment. These instrumentsoffera convenientmethod for
obtaininga quantitativemeasure of the behavior of interest.
Three negative symptomrating scales that have been shown to
possess adequate psychometricproperties are the Rating Scale for
Emotional Blunting [35], the Scale for the Assessment of Negative
Symptoms[9], and a hybridscale derived fromthe Nurses' Observation Scale for InpatientEvaluation and the Schedule for Affective
Disorders and Schizophrenia [36]. Althoughthese measures are employed primarilyforresearchpurposes, the informationtheyprovide
regardingthe nature and extentof negative symptomssuggests that
theycan be useful to the clinician as well.
The assessmentproceduresdescribedin thissectionare designedto
select appropriatepatientsfor a skills trainingprogram,definetheir
skill deficitsas accuratelyas possible, and measure those deficitsbeforeand throughouttraining.Applicationof theseprocedureswill help
preventthe inappropriateuse of social skills trainingand alert the
therapistto ongoing progressor lack thereof.
Social skills training procedures
Social skillstrainingis an educativeor reeducativeprocess thatis more
like motorskills training(e.g., teachingsomeone to play tennis)than
traditionalpsychotherapy.The therapistassumes the role of a teacher
who instructsthe patientin the use of social skills and demonstrates
how theyare applied. In order to learn these skills, patientsare required to practice newly acquired responses until they are able to
performthemadequately.In general,an adequate level of performance
is simplythe minimalacceptable response, not the epitome of social
skill.
Social skills trainingforpsychiatricpatientsis generallyconducted
14
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in a group, and proceeds in a highlystructuredfashion,as described
below. A typical group consists of approximatelyeightpatients,and
meets for an hour three times a week. Fewer meetings would be
unlikelyto fostersignificantbehavioral change, and much more could
exceed the learning capacity of many psychiatricpatients (although
Wallace [36] has used muchmoreintensivetrainingwithgood results).
The durationof trainingwill varyas a functionofthesyllabus. Usually,
a minimumof one monthmustbe devotedto a particularcontentarea
(e.g., assertiveness,or job interviewskills).
The groupsare best conductedby twotherapists,as it is difficultfor
one person to teach social skills and maintainconstantcontrolof the
group. Moreover, the use of two therapistscan greatlyfacilitatethe
demonstration,or modeling, of new social skills.
In orderto organizeand structure
groupactivities,thetherapistmust
identifya set of social situationsthatthe patientstypicallyencounter
and that are relevantto their individual skill deficits. For example,
initiatingand maintainingconversationswith other patientsand requesting help fromfamilymembers mightbe two situationsaround
which to work on individual skills. Althoughthe therapistwill probably have to create mostof these scenes, thepatientsin thegroup may
be invitedto describe situationsin which theyexperience difficulty.
The course of traininggenerallyproceeds fromteachingthe requisiteskills fortheleast challengingsocial situationto themostchallenging,usingas manysessions as necessaryat each level. The rationalefor
proceedingin thismanneris thatskills are more easily acquired under
less threateningconditions, and the skills masteredat one level can
serve as the basis for more complex skills to be learned later. Five
techniquesare generallyemployedto teach thepatienta specificskill:
instructions,
modeling,rehearsal(role-playing),feedbackand positive
and homework.
reinforcement,
Instructions
When presentinga new skill to be learned, the firststep is to instruct
thepatientin itsuse and to providea rationaleforlearningto use it. For
example, when addressing the common negative symptomof blank
facial expression,the therapistmightsay, "When listeningto another
15
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person talk to you, an occasional nod and smile will let thatperson
''
knowthatyou are listeningand are interestedin whathe has to say. In
keepingwiththeemphasison trainingto achieve theminimallyacceptable response, the instructionsshould be simple and straightforward
and should not attemptto address subtle nuances of every skill.
Modeling
Althoughverbal instructionsare helpful,one of thebest ways to communicateessentialinformation
about a skill is simplyto demonstrateor
its
use.
model
a particularskill, the
Immediatelybeforedemonstrating
therapistshoulddraw attentionto themostimportantresponsecomponent (e.g., "Notice how I sometimesnod while I am listening"). A
briefinteractioncan thenbe arranged,calling on the co-therapist(if
available) or a patientto assist in the demonstration.The enactment
shouldbe briefand to thepoint. Extendeddemonstrationsare likelyto
reduceattentionor draw thepatients'attentionto extraneousbehavior.
The skill may have to be demonstratedrepeatedlyfor some patients.
Role-playing
Afterthe skill has been demonstrated,the patient is asked to tryto
mimicthetherapist'sbehaviorin a briefrole-playinteraction.This is a
most importantcomponentof social skills training,as simplytalking
about and/orviewing skillfulbehavioris unlikelyto impartthe target
skills to the patient. As in the scenario used to model the skill, each
patientattemptsto apply the skill in role-playwith the therapist.
Once the patientshave masteredthe minimal componentsof the
skill, thetherapistcan supervisefurther
role-playand practicebetween
the patientsthemselves.Althoughthe learningabilities of individual
patientsvary,in most cases extendedpractice and repetitionwill be
necessary.
Feedback and social reinforcement
In an effortto shape appropriatesocial skills, the therapistshould
providefeedbackand positivereinforcement
followingeveryrole-play.
The feedback should be specific and focus initiallyon the positive
16
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aspectsof theresponseundertraining.This principleis adheredto even
when thepatient'sperformanceis grosslydeficient.Only afterappropriatelypraisingthe patient's performancedoes the therapistsuggest
changes. For example, thetherapistmay say, "You did a verygood job
of lookingat my eyes when you firststartedto speak. This time,tryto
do even more of that."
A patientwho experiences frequentfeelings of success and who
receives prodigiouspraise and encouragementfromthetherapistis far
more likelyto retainthemotivationrequiredto practicesocial skills to
proficiencythanone who receives only suggestionsforimprovement.
Homework
Role-play interactionprovides an opportunityfor the patientto learn
and practice new skills, but additional practice between sessions is
requiredin orderforthoseskills to generalizeto othersettings.Therefore, patientsare routinelygiven homeworkassignmentsto use the
skills acquired in a particularsession withotherpeople beforethenext
session. Specificassignmentssuch as "Ask yourroommateto help you
play cards tonight" are more likely to meet with compliance than
vague assignmentssuch as "Try requestingthingsfrompeople."
The assignmentshouldbe one thatis likelyto meetwithsuccess: the
therapistshould be reasonably certain that the patient is capable of
carryingout theassignmentand thatit standsa good chance of receiving a favorableresponse. At thebeginningof each session, thehomework assignmentsfromthe preceding session are reviewed, and any
problems that have arisen are resolved before proceeding to a new
skill.
Social perception training
Masteryof individualand even complex response skills does notguarantee theireffectiveuse in social situations.In additionto trainingin
overtresponse skills, patientsusually mustbe taughtwhen and where
to use them. These abilities require that the patient attend to and
correctlyinterpretboth interpersonaland contextualcues. For example, a patientwho has just masteredtheabilityto initiatea conversation
17
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may also need to learn thatit can be unwise to exercise thatskill with
someone displayingan extremelyunreceptivefacial expression.Simirefusea requestmayneed
larly,a patientwho has learnedto effectively
to learn thatit is appropriateto do so whendealing witha salesperson,
but not when dealing with a police officer.
Trainingin social perceptual abilities does not follow a separate
structuredsequence of activities, but is instead integratedinto the
responsetrainingproceduresdescribedabove. The objective is to train
thepatientto attendto and interpretinterpersonalcues thatsignifythe
feelings and motives of other people and to be aware of contextual
variablesthatdeterminetheappropriatenessof variousresponses. This
can be accomplishedduringrole-playinteractionby introducingsubtle
variationsin thetherapist'sbehaviorand inquiringabout themeanings
of those variations. For example, duringrole-plays involvingcasual
conversation, the therapistcan increasinglyexhibit nonverbal cues
indicatinga lack of interestand a desire to leave (e.g. , fidget,glance at
watch, look at door). Aftereach role-play,patientscan be questioned
about possible interpretations
of and acceptable responses to such behavior. Trainingwith respect to contextualcues is achieved mainly
throughdidactic means. For instance,a portionof each session can be
devotedto discussingthe social rules thatgovernacceptable use of the
skills under consideration.
The social perceptualabilities of schizophrenicshave, unfortunately, been given little empirical attentionin the social skills literature
[38,39]. Althoughthe findingshave been inconsistent,some evidence
suggeststhatschizophrenicshave markeddifficultyidentifyingemotions displayed nonverbally[40,41]. This difficultymay be a consequence of the attentionaland cognitive impairmentassociated with
schizophreniaor may reflectan independentdeficit. In eithercase,
patientswithnegativesymptomsare likelyto exhibitespeciallymarked
deficitsin these areas, which suggeststhatsocial perceptiontraining
withthese patientsmay progress ratherslowly.
Wallace [37] has developed a programspecificallyintendedto imskills of schizophrenicpatients.In
prove the information-processing
thisprogrampatientsare taughtto receive and process incomingstimuli accuratelyand subsequentlyto send effectiveverbal and nonverbal
responses. The distinctivecomponentof thisapproach is its emphasis
18
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on interpersonalstimulus processing, or problem solving, during
which patientsare taughtto generatevarious response options, weigh
thevalue of thoseoptions,and devise an appropriateresponsestrategy.
This approach has proven to be effectivewith many schizophrenic
patients, and appears to offera practical means of addressing the
deficitsof schizophrenicswithnegativesympinformation-processing
toms.
Conclusion
Social skills traininghas been shown to be an effectivemeans of
increasingthe social competence of schizophrenicpatients,and may
also prove to be an effectiveaid in the treatmentof the social deficits
associated withthenegativesymptomsof schizophrenia.Indeed, many
of the deficitsroutinelytargetedby skills trainingprogramsare now
considered to be integralcomponentsof the negative symptomconstruct.Whethera patientwho exhibitspronouncednegativesymptoms
will benefitfromthe addition of social skills trainingto neuroleptic
therapyhas not yet been empiricallyevaluated. It may be that such
patientswill prove to be resistantto all formsof therapy.Nevertheless,
in lightof its success in treatingsuch symptomsin the schizophrenic
patientpopulationas a whole, social skillstrainingappears to offerone
promisingapproach to alleviatingnegative symptoms.
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